
What to Expect when returning to StylesStars 

 

On Arrival:-  

If you could come to the assigned signing in area this will be outside the front of the centre (weather permitted). 

We will have markers/cones on the floor to ensure social distancing is in place. We will ask you to arrive within the 

10 minute window for drop offs- if your child is attending the 9am this will be 9.00am-9.10am and if your child is 

attending the 11.30am class this will be 11.30am-11.40am.  

When signing in your child’s temperature will be taken and if payment has not already been done online we are 

happy to take the correct money and ask if you could please put this in an envelope as we are keeping the handling 

of money to a minimum. We will then ask your child to hand sanitise with our sanitise that is available. 

A member of staff will then lead your child into the room- due to maximum numbers allowed in the building no 

parents/guardians will be able to come in, rest assured any problems we will let you know. 

If your child is 11 or over, they will be asked to put their face mask/ covering on when entering the centre these can 

be removed when in the studio. 

 

In class:-  

Our sessions will still be running the same however spots/cones will be in place within the rooms to ensure each 

child has their own space. I understand that social distancing will be hard for some, but we will encourage this as 

much as we possibly can.  

The rooms will be well ventilated with doors/windows opened. 

Each room will also have hand sanitise available so children can use this if they would like to during the sessions.  

 

Toileting 

If your child needs the toilet within the session they will need to ask a member of staff, a member of staff will then 

escort them to the toilet (if over 11 face mask/covering will need to be worn when leaving the room). The member 

of staff will encourage/remind the child to wash their hands and wipe down surfaces once the child has left.  

 

On pick up-  

When picking up once again there will be a 10-minute pick up window 11.00am-11.10am or 1.30pm-1.40pm pickups 

will be done at the front of the building (same place as drop offs). We ask if you could please be within these times 

as a clean down and change over will be happening once pickups are complete. 

 

 

 

      Thank you and any problems/concerns please let us know- StylesStars Team- Bringing you back covid-19 safely 

07511877177 

www.stylesstars.co.uk  

http://www.stylesstars.co.uk/

